[Formation of chromoneme-like fibrils induced in infusorian somatic nuclei by magnesium ions].
A study was made of the effect of Mg2+ on higher-order chromatin structure in marconuclei (Ma) of infusoria Paramecium aurelia and Bursaria truncatella. In infusorian Ma, inactive chromatin is commonly packed in chromatin bodies sized 60-200 nm. When isolated chromatin or Ma were treated with Mg2+ (about 3 mM), chromatin bodies arranged into fibrils 100-300 nm in diameter, which resembled higher eukaryotic chromonemes. The formation dynamics of chromoneme-like fibrils was described. The results testified to the similarity of chromatin bodies to chromomeres of higher eukaryotes. Structurally intact central chromomere cores proved to be essential for the formation of chromoneme-like fibrils. Chromatin organization in infusoria was shown to follow the discrete-level model (nucleosomes-nucleomeres-chromomeres-chromonemes) assumed for higher eukaryotes.